Interim: 1-1-91 to 1-1-92 14. Dodds and Anderson provide a framework to quantify finite size and crack depth effects on fracture toughness when failure occurs at deformation levels where 1 no longer uniquely describes the state of stresses and strains in the vicinity of the crack-tip. Size effects on cleavage fracture are quantified by defining a value termed lssy: the J to which an infinite body must be loaded to achieve the same stressed volume, and thereby the same likelihood of cleavage fracture, as in a finite body. In weld metal fracture toughness testing, mismatch between weld metal and baseplate strength can alter deformation patterns, which complicates size and crack depth effects on cleavage fracture toughness. However, the virtually limitless number of weld joint geometry / crack depth combinations preclude calculation of lssy for each individual case. This study addresses the accuracy with which lssy for a welded single edge notch bend, SE(B), specimen can be approximated by previously published results for homogeneous specimens. The case of a crack located on the weld joint centerline is treated. The combined effects of weld groove type, degree of mismatch, and crack depth to specimen width (all¥) ratio are considered by performing plane-strain elastic-plastic finite clement analyses ofSE(B) specimens containing a variety of common weld groove details. These results demonstrate virtually no effect of ± 20% mismatch on lssy if the distance from the crack-tip to the weld/plate interface (Lmin) exceeds 0.2-inches. If Lmin falls below 0.2-inches, there exists a deformation (applied-J) dependent value of Lmin below which reasonably accuratelssy estimation is possible. At higher levels of overmatch (500/0 to 100%), it is no longer possible to parameterize departure of1ssy for a weldment from that for a homogeneous SE(B) based on Lmin alone. Weld geon1etry significantly influences the accuracywith whichlssy for a welded SE(B) can be approximated by lssy for a homogeneous specimen at these extreme overmatch levels. 
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INTRODUCTION
The application of conventional fracture mechanics to assess the integrity of a cracked structure relies on the notion that a single parameter uniquely characterizes material resistance to fracture. Material resistance to catastrophic brittle fracture is characterized by a critical value of the stress intensity factor, ~e, while resistance to the onset of ductile, or upper-shelf, fracture is characterized by a critical value of the 1 -integral, lIe' Testing standards which govern the measurement of ~e and lIe, ASTM E399 and ASTM E813 respectively, require sufficient specimen thickness to insure predominantly plane strain conditions at the crack tip and sufficient crack depth to position the crack-tip in a highly constrained bending field. These restrictions are designed to insure the existence of severe conditions for fracture as described by the Hutchinson-Rice-Rosengren (HRR) asymptotic fields [1, 2] . The testing standards thereby guarantee that ~c and lIe are lower-bound, geometry independent measures of fracture toughness. However, cracks in civil and marine structures are seldom this highly constrained, which makes predictions of the fracture resistance of a structure based on laboratory fracture toughness values overly pessimistic.
The British Standards Institute (BSI) has long advocated a more pragmatic, engineering approach to assess the fracture integrity of cracked structures. This approach requires that constraint in the test specimen approximate that of the structure to provide an "appropriate" toughness for use in a structural analysis. The appropriate constraint is achieved by matching thickness and crack depth between specimen and structure. Experimental studies by Sumpter [3] and by Kirk and Dodds [4] , comparing cleavage fracture toughness (Ie) values of shallow crack bend specimens to Ie values for part -through semi -elliptical surface cracks, demonstrate the validity of this approach. These studies show that use of geometry dependent fracture toughness values allows more accurate prediction of the fracture performance of structures than is possible using more traditional approaches. However, the task of characterizing fracture toughness becomes more complex as non -standard specimens are required, and different fracture toughness data are needed for each geometry of interest. Further, this approach cannot be economically applied to thick section structures (e.g. nuclear pressure vessels).
\Vhile the BSI approach is a useful and frequently applied engineering tool, it fosters the erroneous impression that, even for homogeneous materials, absolute crack depth (a), relative crack depth (all¥), and thickness (B) all influence fracture toughness l . These observed size effects onle [5, 6] indicate that a single parameter no longer uniquely describes conditions near the crack tip. The increase of Ie values in shallow crack specimens develops when the in -plane plastic deformation produced by gross bending of the specimen impinges on the local crack tip fields. This relaxes the kinematic constraint against further plastic flow. Once the global and local plastic fields interact, the crack-tip stresses and strains no longer increase in proportion to one another with amplitude governed by 1 alone. In this situation, equivalence of 1 between specimens of different crack depths does not insure the same crack-tip stress and strain fields 2 . As fracture by any micro-mechanism ultimately requires attainment of some critical condition described in terms of stress and/or strain, different values of applied J and crOD may be required to achieve these critical conditions in different structures. Thus, the observed crack depth dependence of Ie is actually an effect on the relation between macroscopic fracture parameters and micro -scale crack driving force.
The distinction between the fictitious finite size effect on fracture toughness and the actual finite size effect on micro-scale crack driving force is unimportant to the practitioner so long as the effect is consistently treated and fracture toughness experiments are available at the "appropriate" constraint level. However, recognizing that finite size influences driving force rather than toughness suggests that the effect can be quantified analytically. Dodds and Anderson demonstrated that combining detailed knowledge of stresses near the crack tip (determined by finite -element analysis) with a micro-mechanics model appropriate for cleavage fracture permits quantification of finite size effects on micro-scale / macro-scale crack driving force relations. Application of these techniques has resolved the apparent size dependencies exhibited inIe data from both bending [6] [7] and tension [8] experiments. These techniques are discussed in detail in Section 2.
In welded construction, fracture is most likely to occur either in or near the weld as this location contains the most severe residual stresses, potential welding defects, and the lowest fracture toughness. Structural integrity assessments are therefore often based on toughness data derived by testing fracture specimens containing welds. Mismatch between weld metal and baseplate strength can alter the deformation patterns in such specimens, which complicates finite size effects on cleavage fracture toughness. This study addresses the effect of weld strength mismatch on size effects in SE(B) specimens quantified using the techniques developed by Dodds and Anderson. A crack located in the weld metal on the weldment centerline is treated in detail. The combined effects of weld groove type, degree of mismatch, and crack depth to specimen width (a/UI) ratio are considered.
MICROMECHANICAL CONSTRAINT CORRECTIONS
Dodds and Anderson [7, 9] show that, by quantifying the effects of finite size on micro-scale / macroscale crack driving force relations, the apparent size effect on fracture toughness can be rigorously predicted without resort to empirical arguments. These size effects become steadily more pronounced as load increases due to the deviation of crack-tip region deformations from the small scale yielding conditions essential for single parameter fracture mechanics (SPFM) to apply. Once SPFM becomes invalid, a micro-mechanics failure criteria is required to establish the the geometry invariant conditions at fracture. Finite-element analysis provides a means to quantify the geometry dependent relations between these conditions and macro-scale crack driving force. This permits (in principle) prediction of fracture in any body from toughness values measured using standard specimens. 
I<j Displacement Field Imposed on Boundary
For steels operating at temperatures where cleavage occurs after significant plastic deformation but before the initiation of ductile growth (lower to mid-transition), attainment of a critical stress over a microstructurally relevant volume is an appropriate micro-mechanical failure criteria [4] . A number of important engineering structures can fail by this mechanism, including high strength rails, offshore oil platforms, ships, storage tanks, and nuclear pressure vessels after years of neutron irradiation embrittlement. Techniques for predicting the apparent size effects on cleavage fracture toughness developed by Dodds and Anderson are described in the following sections.
Crack-Tip Stresses in Infinite Bodies
An infinite body solution provides the idealized reference needed to quantify the effect of finite size on the crack tip stress state. In classical nonlinear fracture mechanics, the HRR field equations [1] [2] serve as this reference solution. However, analysis of the small-scale yielding (55Y) problem demonstrates that the HRR solution does not accurately describe the stress state around a crack tip over the length scale needed to characterize cleavage fracture initiation [7] . The 5SY model (Figure 1 ), originally proposed by Rice and Tracy [11] with a Ramberg-Osgood strain hardening coefficient (n) of 10 is shown in Figure 2 . While both solutions converge as r/CTOD ~ 0, demonstrating the asymptotic nature of the HRR solution, the HRR solution becomes inaccurate at distances r/CTOD;:::: 1. Both the HRR and SSY solutions are based on conventional small strain theory. Therefore, neither solution models accurately stresses very close to the crack tip where finite blunting deformations, not accounted for within small strain theory, reduce stress. SSY computations employing a finite strain formulation show this reduction at distances r/CTOD $ 2 [13] . As illustrated in Figure 2 , the finite strain and small strain calculations are in very close agreement beyond r/CTOD=2. These observations indicate that cleavage fracture initiation is unlikely within the zone where finite strain effects dominate due to loss of stress triaxiality, a conclusion supported by experimental observations [14] [15] . Thus, the stress distribution defined by the SSY model using conventional small strain theory provides an appropriate reference solution to quantify size effects on crack-tip stress fields. In practice, the SSY stress distribution is defined for the material of interest by finite element analysis for comparison with the stress distribution of the finite body.
Crack-Tip Stresses in Finite Bodies
The distribution of stresses in the crack-tip region of a finite body depends on the geometry, on the mode and magnitude ofloading, and on the material strain hardening exponent. Finite element analyses for the situation of interest provide stresses in the crack-tip region for comparison with the SSY reference soiution. Stresses are caicuiated and stored at each ioad step as the body is deformed toward a limit state. Sufficient mesh refinement is needed to fully define the stresses over distances of [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] times the crOD at all load levels. Such analyses require a considerably more detailed mesh than does a routine analysis to determine 1.
Calculation of Constraint Corrections
Maximum principal stress contours for the SSYproblem are compared to those of an a/W=0.15, n = 10 single edge notch bend, SE(B), specimen in Figure 3 . The [mite body effect reduces the peak stress amplitude with increasing deformation. The normalized size of the stressed contour shrinks relative to the SSYlimit, which reduces the likelihood of cleavage fracture. However, the spatial distribution
SSy n = 10 around the crack is nearly identical in the infinite body and in the finite body, as evidenced by the similarity of the contour shapes. This self-similarity indicates that stressed volumes in infinite and finite bodies differ only by a deformation dependent scalar mul tiple. The information depicted graphically in Figure 3 can be used to determine this multiple and, thereby, the effect of finite size and load intensity on the stress distribution near the crack tip. Although cleavage is driven by stress and stressed volume, the difficulty of measuring critical values of these parameters dictates that fracture driving force, and thereby critical fracture conditions, be expressed in terms of more easily measured macroscopic parameters (e.g. J and CTOD). Thus, an effective macroscopic driving force for cleavage fracture JSSY is the 1 to which the SSY model (infinite body) must be loaded to achieve the same stressed volume, and thereby the same likelihood of cleavage fracture, as in a finite body.
The variation of1ssywithl is depicted schematically for two finite bodies in Figure 4 . Upon initial loading of any finite body, crack-tip plasticity is well contained within a surrounding elastic field. Cracktip conditions are well approximated by SSY and, up to some geometry dependent deformation level, lssy = lFiniIe Body· Subsequent interaction of plasticity at the crack tip with plasticity resulting from overall defonnation of the structure relaxes the kinematic constraint against plastic flow at the crack tip, thus reducing the stresses in the crack tip region below what they are in SSYat the same 1. This reduces the micro -scale driving force for cleavage. Consequently, the finite body requires more applied -J to achieve the same conditions for cleavage (same stressed volume) as in the infinite body.
This finite size effect on crack-tip stress fields differs for different geometries constructed from the same material; it is indicated by deviation from the 1:1 slope in Figure 4 . Information of this type is useful for both analysis of fracture test data and for assessing the defect integrity of structures. Path A -B -C on Figure 4 illustrates the procedure to remove geometric dependencies from experimental cleavage fracture toughness (lc) data by dete!mining the geometry independent cleavage fracture toughness (15S)") corresponding to a measuredJ c value. Alternatively, Figure 4 permits determination of the effective driving force for cleavage fracture produced by structuralloading to a ce.rtain JApplied value (path E-D-C). Two different methods have been used to calculate JSSY from finite element results, as discussed in the following sections.
Use of Crack Plane Stresses to
Define lssy [7] The variation of the maYimum principal stress on the crack plane with distance from the crack tip and deformation level is depicted in Figure 5 for the a/W=O.15, n==10 SE(B). These stresses have been 
.... where as shown in Figure 6 3 . Predictions of the RKR model depend upon l~ because RKR uses the HRR fields as a reference solution. HRR is not self-similar to finite body stress distributions while SSY is.
Thus, the ability to determineJssy irrespective of the actuall~ value relies on self-similar stress distributions around the crack in finite and infinite bodies. 
Use of Stressed Areas to Define lsSY [9 J
The variation of area enclosed by a principal stress contour (A FB) with contour level is depicted in Figure 7 for the aIW=0.15, n = 10 SE(B). These areas are normalized by the area within this same contour in the SSY model (A ssy)when loaded to the same J as the SE(B). Table 2 The independence of these normalized areas aj because RKR uses the HRR fields as a reference solution. HRR is not self-similar to finite body stress distributions while SSY is. Thus, the ability to determine lssy irrespective of the actual aj value relies on self-similar stress distributions around the crack in finite and infinite bodies. 
Comparison of these Techniques
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APPROACH
Currently, Jssy for welded SE(B) specimens can be estimated from published results for homogeneous specimens [6] [7] . However, mismatch between weld metal and baseplate strength alters the deformation patterns in such specimens, causing potential errors in lssy determined by assuming specimen homogeneity. In this study, plane-strain elas- trated in Figure 10 are each modelled as 20% overmatched, homogeneous (no weld), and 20% undermatched. Unless indicated otherwise, the constitutive properties detailed in Table 3 are used. The weldment is modelled as a bi -material with no transition zone (heat affected zone, or HAZ) placed between the weld and the plate. The strain hardening exponents in Table 3 are calculated from yield stress based on an experimental correlation applicable to construction steels developed by Barsom and Rolfe [16] :
Certain aspects of this approach, adopted for expediency, require justification to ensure the applicability of these results to real weldments. For example, modelling a weldment as a bi -material calls into question the applicability of these results to weldments having a constitutive property gradient across the HAZ. Further issues include 
FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING
Two-dimensional, plane-strain finite element analyses of SE(B) specimens are performed using conventional small strain theory. These analyses are conducted using the POLO-FINITE analysis software [17] on an engineering workstation.
Uniaxial stress-strain behavior is described using the Ramberg-Osgood model
where 00 is the reference stress (0.2% offset yield), Eo = 0 0 / E is the reference strain, a is a dimensioniess parameter. and n is the strain hardening coefficient.
J 2 deformation plasticity theory (i.e. nonlinear elasticity) descrihes the multi -axial material behavior. Total strains and total stresses are related by
where 5" is the stress deviator, Ol is the Mises equivalent tensile stress, au is the trace of the stress tensor, and 0ii is the Kronecker delta.
Analysis of the SSY model is identical to that described previously by Dodds, et al. [7] . Finite element models are constructed for each combination of a/W ratio and weld joint geometry. Two to three full Newton iterations at each load step are generally required to satisfy this criteria. As deformation plasticity is strain path independent, converged soiutions are ioad step size invariant.
The I-integral is computed at each load step using a domain integral method [18] [19] . I values calculated over domains adjacent to and remote from the crack tip, but not crossing a bi-material interface, are within 0.003% of each other, as expected for deformation plasticity combined with these detailed meshes. All J values reported for weldments are calculated over domains that lie completely within the weld metal [20] . CTOD is estimated from the blunted shape of the crack flanks using the ----------------5. , is distance from the crack tip.
a distance W/2 above the support. This procedure eliminates the effect of locally high displacements in the vicinity of both the load and support points on the LLD.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Finite Element Results for ± 20% Mismatch
The constraint correction curve illustrated schematically in Figure 4 is shown quantitatively in Figure   12 for This 'all weld metal' approximation, if sufficiently accurate, enables lssy estimation from previously published solutions for homogeneous SE(B)s [6] [7] . As finite element models which fully resolve near-tip fields and account for the weld / plate interface are quite detailed, considerable effort can be saved if the all weld metal approximation is sufficiently accurate.
The following error measure is defined to evaluate the accuracy of the all weld metal approximation: Figure 14 for all weldments analyzed. 
These data demonstrate that, even at very *' 20 ---high applied -J, there is virtually no effect C5 0.4 
S.2 Justification of Assumptions in Approach
HAZ Modelling
The resul ts presented in the preceding section are determined using finite element models which do not account for the transition in constitutive properties between the weld and the plate. The HAZ is so remote from a crack on the weld centerline and is so thin that it should have little effect on the stresses near the crack tip used to caiculatelssy. To demon- 60 -------: ---------: in an actual weldment. An actual multi -pass weldment has a discontinuous high strength layer due to re-tempering from multiple passes, rather than the continuous high strength layer modelled here.
The effect of HAZ modelling on the constraint correction curve for the O.32W square groove weld is illustrated in Figure 18 . Here the HAZ has negligible effect on JSSY because the weld / plate interface is sufficiently remote from the crack tip (Lmin 2!: O.2-inches). This is consistent with previous observations based on welds with no transition zone between the plate and the weld. However, as the distance between the crack tip and the weld / plate interface reduces, the presence of a high hardness HAZ significantly affects JSSY, as shown in Figure 19 for the O.16W square groove weldment. The expectation from analyses where the HAZ is ignored (Figure 16) HAZ is discontinuous in an actual mUlti-pass wcldment, rather than continuous as modelled here.
Thus, it does not appear that expectations regarding fssy estimation accuracy based on the simpler bi -material models are grossly inaccurate for real weldments with a constitutive property gradient across the HAZ.
Effect of Constitutive Properties
All of the results discussed thus far are generated using the constitutive properties detailed in Table   3 . To assess the applicability of these results to mismatch for different constitutive properties, two weldments ( 45 • Single -V and 60 °Double -V) containing a/W=0.15 cracks are analyzed using properties characteristic of a lower strength steel, given in Table 4 
Effect of Extreme Overmatch
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Dodds and Anderson provide a framework to quantify finite size effects on cleavage fracture toughness when failure occurs at deformation levels where J no longer uniquely describes the state of stresses and strains in the vicinity of the crack tip. Size effects on cleavage fracture are quantified by defming a value termed JSSY: the J to which an infinite body must be loaded to achieve the same stressed volume, and thereby the same likelihood of cleavage fracture, as in a finite body. In weld metal fracture toughness testing, mismatch between weld metal and baseplate strength can alter deformation patterns, which complicates size effects on cleavage fracture toughness. However, the virtually limitless number of weld joint geometry / crack depth combinations preclude calculation of Jssy for each individual case. This study addresses the accuracy with which Jssy for a welded single edge notch bend, SE(B), specimen can be approximated by previously published results for homogeneous specimens. The case of a crack located on the weld joint centerline is treated. The combined effects of weld groove type, degree of mismatch, and crack depth to specimen width (a/U') ratio are considered by performing plane -strain elastic-plastic finite element analyses of SE(B) specimens containing a variety of common weld groove details. These results demonstrate virtually no effect of ± 20% mismatch on JSSY if the distance from the crack tip to the weld/plate interface (Lmin) exceeds 0.2-inches. If Lmin falls below O.2-inches, there is a deformation (applied-I) dependent value of !min below which reasonably accurate lssy estimation is possible. At higher levels of overmatch (50% to 100%), it is no longer possible to parameterize departure of lssy for a weldment from that for a homogeneous SE(B)
based on Lmin alone. Weld geometry significantly influences the accuracy with which JSSY for a welded SE(B) can be approximated by JSSY for a homogeneous specimen at these extreme overmatch levels.
